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Unaweep Heights HOA, c/o Bray and Co. Management 

637 North Avenue, Grand Junction, CO  81501 

 

Opening 

The Board Meeting for the Unaweep Heights Homeowners Association (“UHHOA”) was called 
to order at 6:35 P.M. on July 2, 2019 at Bob Larimer's house at 273 Silvertip Way by Bob 
Larimer, President. 

 

Present  

Jerry Rollins 

Chris McGillivary 

Jeremy Triebwasser 

Michelle Jarvis 

Bob Larimer 

 

New Business 

Jerry Rollins was nominated as Vice President of the UHHOA.  Motioned and seconded, and 
approved unanimously. 

The board welcomed Jeremy Triebwasser, our newest member.  Jeremy had several 
questions about web issues:  first, concerning the contact box on the UHHOA website, where 
do the comments go and who sees them; second, the Nextdoor app and it's applicability to 
Unaweep Heights; and last, our new Facebook page, which Jeremy agreed to supervise. 

The board agreed that the assessment letter sent in Spring 2020 should be clearer and more 
concise.  There was a lot of confusion about the one from April 2019. 

Update about the Cuttin' Up lawsuit; the new court date is August 5th.  Jeremy was unfamiliar 
with this situation, and an update was provided. 

The board discussed upkeep and maintenance issues at homes within Unaweep Heights.  
After homeowner complaints, a letter was sent to 2859 Victoria Drive on June 26th.  We will 
continue to monitor this situation.  Jerry mentioned there are several other properties he 
knows of with maintenance problems.  We need to send a list of these properties to Bray.  Our 
policies and procedures document has language about upkeep. 
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Tree maintenance:  we need to see if we can obtain bids or contacts for tree maintenance for 
the remainder of 2019.  We had a bid from T4 Tree Services that was not acted on in the 
Winter because of board turmoil.  Bob Larimer will try to get bidding information from tree 
services whose contact information was furnished by Bray Management.  As part of this 
concern, the owners of the property at 2875 Lobe Creek Court need help with root remediation 
near their northern fence adjoining Unaweep Avenue; when and if we have a tree service lined 
up, we can proceed with this matter. 

Enclosure for protecting pump and equipment at juncture on south side of Fall Creek Court 
and Unaweep Avenue.  Our equipment is unprotected here; can we enlist Valleywide Fencing 
to help build a small fence?  The people who own the nearby house would have to be 
consulted about this issue. 

Meeting was adjourned at 7:58 P.M. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


